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ACTION exists to train and
send missionaries with the
hope of the Gospel to the
forgotten and vulnerable
around the world. For the
last one and a half years, we
have worked with
ACTION USA and are
learning how to do this
well - train and send especially as methods and
strategies for cross-cultural
missions are ever-changing.
Part of this involved Derek
going to the Urbana Student
Missions Conference for a

few days and The Gospel
Coalition conference. Derek
also spent time at our
Seattle office in January and
April to help facilitate an
orientation for new
missionaries and to
participate in USA Board
meetings. He was excited to
be part of sending people
who are following God’s
call to disciple youth in the
South Pacific, work with
refugees in the Middle East,
bring Christ to the urban
poor in the Philippines, and
minister to at-risk children in
Africa (Commissioning pictured
below). Along with this, one of
the roles at ACTION that I
(Kristin) am growing in is
mentoring women as they
prepare to serve cross-

Above: At Urbana with some ACTION
co-workers - Dec/Jan
Below: At the International Council
meetings in Calgary, with Kelly and
Pastor Fred from Zambia - March

functioning result. Check it out
at actioninternational.org!

culturally or face changes and
challenges within their calling. It
has been a tremendous
privilege to come alongside
these women!
Over the last nine months,
Derek has spent hundreds
(thousands?!) of hours
spearheading a new website and
financial giving platform for
ACTION. He traveled to Calgary
in March and presented the
updated website to the
International Council, which was
well-received. Derek’s attention
to detail combined with an
understanding of web trends has
produced a fantastic looking and

We celebrated an unusual
milestone in February - the first
whole month that none of us
traveled since July 2017. This was
well-timed, so that we could gear
up for the arrival of the newest
strawberry-blonde Dearth! Karis
Joy was born March 10th,
weighed 6lb 12oz, and was 19in
long. Charlie and Sam are her
“number one fans.”

-“I had a dream that I threw up all
over my rug. That made me feel a
little gloomy.”
-“I accidentally swallowed a little
piece of gum. But it was just little,
so it won’t clog anything up.”
-“I have very good ears when I
want to.”

Thank you so much for
partnering with us, as we work
to bring the hope of the
Gospel to the nations by
sending out well-trained
missionaries!

Coming Up
At the end of May, Derek and
several other ACTION staff will
meet in Texas to provide a
cultural orientation to new
missionaries.
And in early June, we are
moving into a bigger house just
a few miles from our current
location, which will better
accommodate our bigger family!

Kid Quotes
Charlie:
-“Boys like sports and punching
activities. Girls mostly like to be
safe.”
-“God is like a holy genie. Kind of.”
-“Karis just cries to get what she
wants.”
Email/Phone - derek.dearth@actionintl.org or derekkristin@me.com Skype: dereksdearth or 612-284-5554
Online Donations - actioninternational.org/dearth
Social Media - Facebook: Derek Dearth, Kristin Dearth. Instagram: derekkristin2006. Twitter: dearth_derek
All gifts are used as designated and receipted for tax purposes.

Attempting a family picture on
Easter

Sam:
-“Bears don’t like honey on the
ground. Only in bottles.”
-“This big ouchie on my toe is
from a shark - from a real live
shark in my dreams.”
-“Karis is the cutest girl in the
whole wide world.”
-“Venus - it’s one of the coldest
moons of all, because it is covered
in ice. If our fridge breaks, you can
call the space aliens, and they can
come get our food and take it to
Venus, so it can be cold.”
-Charlie: “Can I pet Karis?” Sam:
“She’s like a dog.”
-“Ta ta!…‘Ta ta’ means ‘goodbye’
in English.”
That the nations would know Jesus,
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